
Clothes Pin Toss:  (2 red solo cups or other larger plastic cups & clothes pins)

- using masking tape, place a starting line on the floor for teams to stand behind

- set cups about 5 feet (or farther, depending on skill of teams) from the line

Procedure:

- Divide group into 2 teams.

- Have teams line up behind the start line.

- Pick a team to go first.

- Ask the first person on the team a question.

- If they answer the question correctly, they get to try and toss a clothes pin into the cup.

- Ask question to the next team, and so forth.

- The team with The most clothes pins in their cup at The end of The time/questions wins.



Questions Answer

1 and she conceived and gave _____ to Cain birth

2 Now Abel became a ________ of flocks shepard

3 Cain presented some of the land’s produce as an ________ to the Lord offering

4 And Abel also presented an offering—some of the _________ of his flock firstborn

5 Cain was _______, and he looked despondent. furious

6 If you do what is _____, won’t you be accepted? right

7 But if you do not do what is right, sin is _________ at the door. crouching

8 Its desire is for you, but you must ____ over it. rule

9 Cain attacked his brother Abel and ______ him. killed

10 Then the Lord said to Cain, “Where is your _______ Abel? brother

11 I don’t ____,” he replied. know

12 Am I my _________ guardian? brother's

13 Your brother’s blood _____ out to me from the ground! cries

14 So now you are cursed, alienated from the ground that opened its _____ mouth

15 If you work the ______, it will never again give you its yield. ground

16 You will be a ________ wanderer on the earth. restless

17 But Cain answered the Lord, “My punishment is too great to ____! bear

18 Since you are banishing me today from the ____ of the earth face

19 and I must hide from your ________ and become a restless wanderer on the earth presence

20 whoever finds me will ____ me kill

21
Then the Lord replied to him, “In that case, whoever kills ____ will suffer vengeance seven 

times over.” 
Cain



22 Then Cain went out from the Lord’s presence and _____ in the land of Nod, east of eden. lived

23 Then Cain became the _______ of a city builder

24 and he named the city Enoch after his ___. son

25 Adah bore Jabal; he was the father of the nomadic ________. herdsman

26 His brother was named Jubal; he was the father of all who play the lyre and the _____. flute

27 Zillah bore Tubal-cain, who made all kinds of bronze and iron _____. tools

28 Adah and Zillah, hear my _____; voice

29 For I killed a man for wounding me, a young man for ________ me. striking

30 If Cain is to be avenged _____ times over seven

31 then for Lamech it will be _____________ times seventy-seven

32 At that time people began to ____ on the name of the Lord. call


